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: .TM.r.mi. were worth living for and dying for, 
will, 1» the spirit of Shakespeare 
patriotism, approach any discussion 
as to what is the matter with the peo
ple and the institutions of our com 
try. Recént statements sent out trot 
Washington have spread out befor. 
the people of the country the reason 
why we have lost the friendship o' 
the great nations. Here and now it

The 235th intermediate team’s de- My dear Sir: is enough to say that Germany is bit
feat by 9 to 0 at Kingston by the| While the benevolent people of ter, because her rulers feel that b.; 
Frontenacs by no means represents the United States have contributed for our sales of food supplies an 
by its score the relative'merits of the many millions to relieve sufferings munitions the Kaiser would hav 

Rnse „a,rp11 ftf Bollevllle 8Dent team. The checking was close all caused by the war. and while the al- won this war. The Motherland i
hisvîcation^sltina hte grandmother the way through the game. The Belle- lies are very grateful for the splen- hurt because England had expected 
his varaüo^ visiting hte grand ^ ^ . lacked condition and faded did Americans who ere fighting on warmer feeling from the sons of th

' away towards the close of each period , the side of the allies, the course pur- republic, that is as dear as one of h-
^ the aeLon on saturdavnight with when Kingston usually scored their sued by Mr. Wilson, with reference own, and it is this ‘loofness of see 
i Lod rrndanl T^eXk is again goals. The Belleville team was un-,tO/the allies, must be condemned by that has wounded the Motherlan 
nnder the snne^lsi^ Mr Bruce fortunately weakened by the absence’ every right thinking person. The France cannot forget that when i, 
under the supervision o. Mr. q( men Symons> and Mitchell, feeling in New York, so far as I 1780 we were bled white she dh

taxL tor the- Deputy and Cryderman had with a tempera- heard, and could learn was that Mr. regarded the/ear of foreign enta*
Reeve Shin r? Madoc township on ture at 101 take to the ice. Pimlott Wilson had dragged their country in elements an/sent Lafayette with hi-
Mnnrtâv W H KeW cieated F A (had not been op the ice before this the mud, and had evinced not only soldiers, Rochambeau with his sail-
Monday, W. H. Kehf The .season and yet he played one of the cowardice, but was perfectly regard- ors, treasureships loaded with muni

rffe^ken on the* Statute ^Labor nues-'smartest games of the evening. Whe- less of the repeated crimes and fright tiens and carrying money, with which
vo^e taken on the Statu^ lAb q lan Was in the star class and Cryder- fulness which has made Germany the to buy our war bonds, that wer, 

y man was everywhere with the puck, outcast country of the world. I beg really worthless at the moment, and
made.re- the statement by our, ruler thatHÉ8ka b!oody *“h

ranee. Her people 
feel that the stab was from the hand 
of one whose life she had saved. In 
a great crisis, in 1862, Russia lined 
up with us, and sent her battleships 
that dropped anchor in the harbor oi 
New York. Japan is bitter by reason 
of the discrimination made by our 
laws against the Japanese, who nov 

.neither hold land nor take ou: 
naturalisation papers. We are in n 
state of practical war with Mexico 
But ours is an era of co-operation 
friendship and alliances of ever? 
kind. To talk about the United 
States and then the rest of the world 
Is like one boy trying to stand oui 
against all the rest of the school. A 
regiment means soldiers that keep 
step. Progress for America, means 
alliances of peace, commerce and fi
nance, with other great nations. Mr. 
Root fears that we no longer have ;> 
single great nation who is out and 
out our friend. Facts like these, con
fessed by all men, stir anxiety in the 
minds of thoughtful men.

=11 235TH FELL WHERE STANDS- 
TO FRONTENACS UNITED STATES?

are barracks for over 30,900 cavalry | 
add Infantry, an arsenal, a mili
tary hospital and three military aca
demies.
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MADOC
Mr. Flint Quotes A New York 

Pastor’s Opinions. ,
Local Team Could Not Score 

Easterners.
Bucharest, the capital of Rouman

ie, captured by the Germans, has a 
population of about 300,OOP and 
covers including the outlying parts, 
about 20 square miles. It lies in a 
hollow, traversed from the northwest 
to the southeast by the River Dim- 
bovitza, and is built mainly on the 
left bank. A rangé of low Mils af
ford shelter on the west and south
west, but on every other side there 
are drained through still unhealthy 

tching away -to meet 
n plains.

The city is picturesque, through 
its multitude of gardens, turrets, 
and metal-plated or gilded cupulas of 
many churches. In the iolder 

t tricts,' one-storied antique houses, the 
I brightly colored native drese and ped- 
JlfWB with their doleful street cries tion wag
render Bucharest unlike any other ln favor of tlie old system. _____ ____
western capital. Yet Bucharest is Mtos M. GarriBoB-, oI Port Colbome The game was clean and no 
modern. ^%rs. G. Naylor. of Belleville, and i house was allowed on either s <

Plagues Were PrevalenV pte. J. B. Naylor, of Cobourg, are Frontenacs who had had const _
HKI Around 1738, 1793 and 1813 pla- visiting Mrs. J. Naylor, of town, more practice have oeveIob«£ in com-

mm -O* - m* - te ïsrsasnsr sssssss a
11 ■ .. ' .... ==i weeks. Since 1866 conditions have'Chamber on January 8th. There will The lineup was.

been improved and where buildings be some interesting subjects taken Frontenacs:Goal, Cook; defence,
up by the newly ejected dads. With Flavelle and Nicholson; rover, Brouse 
the number of industrial proposals center, Reid; wings, Derry and Milan 
it ls to be hoped that the new Conn- 235th: goal, Scott, defence Pimlott 
til will give all matters pertaining to and Howard ; rover, Cryderman ; cen- 
the interests of the town their due ter, Whelan; wings, Garbutt and 
consideration. There never was a 
time in the history of Madoc, when 
a Council can give so mtttih assist
ance to bring and developing buei- 

matters as ’-has been proposed

Mr. S. A. 
Great

Mrs. Clarke and Miss Cora, of Belle
ville, have been the guests of the 
former’s daughter, Mrs. J. E. Minns.

Thes total strength of the fdadoc 
Platoon of the 254th Battalion up 
to the time of going to press is 30 
strong.
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e iFy church in: r York. in the soul om I am
■ Yours,

J. J. B. Flint.

PTE. M. SPRAGUE JUNIORS CRUSH 
WELCOMED HOME ARTILLERY MEN

Try to imagine what has been go
ing on for these two years and a half. 
In Aug., 1914, when nation after na
tion sprang at each other’s throats 
they immediately called to battle mil
lions of the very best, the young 
strong, healthy, intelligent men of 
their various countries. They placed' 
in fheir hands instruments of des
truction such as inen had. never used 
against each other before, and sent 
them forth to destroy. And every 
week has brought about some im
provement in the art of killing, some 
new and more terrible instrument, 
and every week has witnessed the 
destruction of-two hundred thousand 
of the young, intelligent, the best 
among the males of the Caucasian 
race. \

were once composed mostly of wood, 
through the prevalence of earth
quakes, today the principals ones are can
of stone.

Bucharest has been called the ‘Par
is of the East,’ through supposed so
cial resemblance and its many boule
vards and avenues. The main thor
oughfares skirt the left bank of the 
river while the Elizabeth Boulevard 
and the Calea Victoriel or the “Av
enue pf Victory” which commemor
ates the Roumanian victory in 1877 
radiate east and north. Drives lead to 
the Banasa race course where autumn 
and spring meets are held. The city 
has also botanical and zoological gar-

6 Kent.
On Friday night When the Fronte- 

come to Belleville, the 235th
Make Score 18 to 8 at Last 

Night’s Match In 
Belleville.

Monster Demonstration at Noon 
Today For Belleville’s Hero 

of Zillebeke.
nacs
Will play botih Mitchell and Symons. 
The prices are reduced from 75c to 
50c for reserved seats and from 50c 
to 35c"for general Admission.

m ÊÊ
(From Tuesday’s Daily)

Belleville Juniors .last night at the 
Arena did not have to play hard hoc
key to show the depot batteries that 

sons, Pte. Melburn Sprague, 8th C.M. the locals could win with ease. King- 
R. bearing the marks of the awful ston’s trouncing of the batterymen 
battle of Zillebeke and traces of Ger- gave Belleville great hopes but the 
man cruel treatment, was given atré- change of lineup furnished the local
mentions welcome by all classes of men with a little hesitation. After the dens. ;, , . . v ; ' .

. citizens, by the militia and by the men started off on the ice, no uncer- Churches in the city are many, hut 
school children, shortly before one tainty prevailed. From the first to the Greek orthodox churches
o’clock today. No greater crowd ev- th last of the game Belleville had it, small, built of brick and usually sur
er thronged to- the Belleville G.T.R. although the artillerymen scored the rounded by twà or three towers.1' The
depot as waa that which surfed about flrst shot. main place of worship is thé Cathe-
as the belated train came in from jn the first period the score stood dirai of Metropolitan church that_has 
Toronto where the heroic boy had ar- 5 to 2. The gunners and gunlayers four entrances and is situated on a 
rived a few days ago. School children I and drivers have plenty of condition high ground overlooking all Buchar- 
werre in all parts of the gathering in- but not enough of the training re- est and the Carpathians. Protestants, 
terspersed with the military bands- qnired f0r hockey. With the 4x- Armenians and Lipo-rans worship in 

, ^ men and the soldiers. Mr. and Mrs. ceptiohs of several players none star- their own churches, wjiilè the Jews
™ r- Sprague, parents of the returning lad, red. The visiting go«u was pretty have several synapjgues. The Ro-

and relatives were on the platform handy and saved an avalanche in man Catholics, though large 
where they wdre greeted by their goals and a defence man Jut. McLar- her, possess only three churches,
many friends extending to them fell- en showed his mereuflc heels to many Bucharest is a. great educational
citations. Although the train was of the Belleville forwards. The visit- center. Besides the ordinary ecclesi;

- nearly-half an hour late, the crowd ing defence was n<it strong and know- astiôal sefninarles, lyceums, gymna-
j stayed^ About 12.45 the train ar- in'g ,tllig they took no chance of risk 8ia and elementary ncnools, it pos-

rived and syon the crowd located the by working forward. The flrst of the sesses schools of commerce, science
car in which Private Melburn Sprague game fairly hard checking. The and art institutes and training col- A shocking accident took place in 

I was seated. Soon he worked his way artmerymen scored Uien Belleville jeges for engineers and veterinary Mendonte township. Simcoe County
1 off the platform and walked with his f0u0wed Gunner Arnotit, Green and surgeons while the un:vefsity, found- a ^ort distance from Vasey, last

crutches to the decorated automobile Whelan were everywhere after the ed in 1864, has faculties of theology, week vfhen Mrs Burntleld lost her
/ of ex-May or H- W. Ackerman. While ejusive puck and worked up many philosophy, literature, law, science As (ar ^ can be learned she was

/he was taking his seat therein with a combination forward, in which medicine and pharmacy. Students singelng>a goose for rae Ne* Year
i his father, mother and sister, Mayor tbe strangers were deficient. Lynn pay no fees for board. when her clothes took fife, and she

ip. Ketcheson, and Mr. Ackerman, the took many rigks and worked his waÿ The national library contains many wajj goon in a sh8@t of ftatne. ,Her
crowd cheered and the bands of the into goal through the defence line, precious oriental documents, and gcream6 broUgbt other members, who 
235th battalion and the 16th band The second period: was quieter with with the meeting hall of the Rou- were out ru8hi^ to her assist- 
Played patriotic airs. Soon a pro- Belleville doing all the scoring 5-0. mantra Senate, is included in the anée> but when they entered the house
cession of soldiers and scores of au- The battefy forwards seemed feared university buildings, which, with the ghQ was lying on tne floorwitb her
tomoblles was formed. Led by the ot opening up a chance on defence or Athanaeum, used for literary con- tiothes nearly burnt oft, and her body
bands, the decorateu car containing ot tAjdng much offensive. Belleville’s ferences and music,, and the central gQ badly burned that she expired a
the returned soldier was escorted by 9COrihg was due to Combination.1 girls’ school are regarded as the best 
officers of the 236th and 254th and , The third period saw Green wing- example of modern Roumanian ar
il platoon of the 254th followed by ing a shot from the side into- the net. chitecture. There are also other
scores of automobiles filled with citi- He repeated this and thence the a va- libraries. There are two theaters,
zqps and hundreds who walked be- Parted. Thé artillery boys tbe National and the Lyric, the latter
hind. At the cqrner of Emily street deSperately strove to save the situa- -heing patronized by foreign players, 
the High School boys and girls were I tion but they always broke against the 
gathered on either side of the road
tod holding flags cheered the returh- j^t-six minutes of the game nearly ' socially the progress of Bucharest 

-B.H.S. boy. ^ half a dozen goals1 were, scored by baB heen remarkable, its political, li
ar Lott’s mill and at the upper Belleville. The close stood iq to 3. terary and1 Scientific circles being on 
ge large demonstrations were The game was a six men sample. a tevei wjth those of moat European 

given by citizens who stood at each Mayhew ot the battery was practising ?apftais. It is the winter residence of 
side of the road. A large crowd had. j^fore the game and had' his eyelid j jbe royai family, the meeting place 
climbed upon the upper bridge ex- ( Md (0pen ^ that be ^ rendered un- 0f parliament, and the seat of an ap
pealing the procession to proceed to able ,to play, Belleville put off Huff- pyal court, of the ministries, of the 

ome on North Front Street; but man to even up. Belleville had only National Bank, the Bank ot Roumaa- 
” thought. Advisabto fotae tbree penalties and the battery one.|,a and other lesser credit establish-
le as far south as the market to tteiineupwas. |ments. Railway Unes give access to
i pany M BtfllevlUe Depot Battery all part8 while the telephone system
wav down Fr^t Str^t w« Lk, Goal ,9 internally complete and

•—c”to Pol„t ^ *—«• -iti
ions of the crowds. G Arn(rtt McLaren ' Center of

k „ V .. I
“When Johnny C&flfcrt Mw<*ing Lyon - v . •> a Tubman

• Home,” and “The British Grenapi- Rover
era” were some of the Martial lyrics whelan ^ ■ ' Jones
rendered . At the Market square the X 
procession broke up, the soldiers re
turning to barracks and the heroic 
lad and his relatives were hurried 
home where the joys of social con
verse witih his parents and friends 
awaited tim. m: ' •:

Durlng/he procession Pte. Sprague 
was expressive of his fellow citizens' 

r; greetings. ■■ ' ^

ness
during the last week.—The Review.m (From Tuesday’s Daily)%

+CARMEL.One of Belleville’s returned hero FREIGHTS COLLIDE, TYING UP 
TRAFFIC.

Flames Leaped High ln Air From 
Smashed Oil Cars—No Person 

v.: Hurt.

Kingston, Jan. 3.—A Grand Trunk 
freight train pitched' into another at 
Collins Bay, four miles west of here, 
at 6.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
hying Uup traffic for the entire day, 
destroying the wires, and starting a 
fire in the contents 'of two oil cars, 
which spluttered over the wreckage, 
causing flames which mounted two- 
hundred feet in the airr

The engineer and fireman jumped 
in time to escape. Officials arranged 
to transfer passengers and mails, finally g* 
both of which will he delayed. At [other, at _

burning and •smouldering wreck had. no advantage over the small 
defied the efforts wrecking one. Indeed, he was rathez at a-dis- 

The train stopped to get up advantage because there Was a lari- 
steam, and thé flagman failed to get er mark to shoot at. So the big and 
back far enough. strong were killed off, and it is a

matter of common comment that the

Our regular service was well at
tended on Sunday hist.

Mr. N. Stout of Madoc spent Sun
day in this vicinity.

Pte. and Mrs. C. R. Foster, Hillier 
are have returned home after spending 

a couple of weeks in this vicinity.
A number of young people took in 

the concert given in the Town Hall, 
Çannifton on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs.' Foster also Miss Leah 
Gilbert1 took tea at Mrs. J. Pater
son’s on Friday last.

Miss Minnie Fairman visited à few 
days last weefc at E. S. Gilbert’s. 

Misses Irene Prentice and Olive 
in num- Embury, Foxboro, also Mr. E. Barra- 

gar, Belleville called at E: S. Gilbert’s 
on Sunday last.

-j
SINGEING GOOSE FATALLY 

f BURNED

fpf
Take simply one ilustration of 

what is going on. In primitve times 
men used to fight their battles hand 
to hand. The big man, the strong* 
the intelligent, had immense advan
tage over the small, the weak or the 
unintelligent. So the best survived 
and became the progenitor of the 
human race. There was some ad
vantage in tfiat as far as the race was 
concerned. At any rate it meant de
velopment rather than degeneration. 
Then came slings, bows, spears and
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ATTENTION IFrench soldier of today is from two 
to four inches shorter than his an
cestors who fought pnder Napoleon.

And now wtiat has happened? The 
old muzzle-loading rifle of Napoleon 
gave place to the breach-loader, and 
this to the magazine rifle, and now 
the rifle itself is becoming obsolete. 
In the hands of the soldier is placed 
a light and portable machine gun 
which fires a thousand shots a min
ute so that one man operating such a 
gun, Annihilates a regiment, if he 
can get at them. To escape this 
wholesale murder, the regiment digs 
itself Into the earth and lives in 
ditches and underground .caves. And 
the rain descends and floods the 
ditches and caves, and men wallow in 
mud up to their waists, are eaten 
alive by vermin and rot with disease. 
And all the time - they are mining 
and undermining and blowing each

MAGIC “NERVILINE” CURES
TOOTHACHE, EARACHE. 

It Relieves Every External Pain. featuring ESEJust now we are 
a special Line of Railway 
Men’s Gloves—Gauntlet Style 
—Made of excellent quality 
Horsehide and a special val
ue at $1.00.

Other prices from 35c to £> 
$1.25. =

Cures Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat 
Tight Chest and Hoarseness.

It’s when sicknes comes at night, 
when you are far from the âruggis; 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nerviline most: Experienced mothers 

without it. One of thé Ail-are never
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nerviline—a sleepless night for the 
entire household. Wltn Nerviline the 
pain is erlieved quickly. It may be 
earache^jierhaps a stiff neck, or one 
of thé kiddies coughing with a had 
chest cold. Nothing can give quicker 
results than vigorous rubbing with 
this old-time family remedy.

Nerviline is too useful too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, l»me 
back, sciatica or neuralgia there is no
liniment with half of Nervlllne’s pow- other UP wl?h powerful explosives 
ev to penetrate and ease the pain. ‘ |and sending clouds of poisonous gas

to strangle each other, until every
thing to ward off slckneks and to cure I day sees twenty-five thousand of the 
the minor ills that will occur in ev-iXeung men, the hope of the future
ery family, to cure pain anyw1lere> iot the race’ the only hope of any 
you can find nothing to compare with tutore for the race, rotting corpses 

ture was largely attended and proved old.tim0 Nerviline, which for forty instead of producing citizens and 
a thorough success. Heavy rains to- ha8 been tbe moat widely used worthy fathers. When millions of
day interfered gretftly with the at- famil r0toedy in the Dominion. The the very best having been destroyed 
tendance. The “Mysterious Chicken mo8t glZ6 the large 25c the seedtod best were called to take
Man,” for whose capture $10 reward f alze bottle. All dealers sell 
was offered was rounded up th^ NerTiUBe 
afternoon by Chief of Police Port
land.

few hbnrs later. It was Indeed a sad 
ending of the old year tor that sorely 
stricken family.

MENS
Winterweight

UNDERWEAR

£
«

POULTRY SHOW SUCCESS.

Piéton, Ont., Jan. 6.—The annual 
three days exhibition of the Prince 
Edward Poultry Association, closed 
yesterday. The flock was said to 
contain some of the finest fowls ever

Social Progresslight infantry of Belleville. In the ■
PENMANS .SgMNjja. 1.38
1.75 for Jan. price gar.exhibited in any town in Ontario. A 

number of ‘the birds were shown at 
Toronto Exhibition last fall. Judge J. 
G. Ja

SE

rvis and Misa Yates of Port 
Credit, Sgave lectures and demonstra
tions on killing and dressing. The 
banquet and smoker held at the of
fices of the Department of Agricul-

As a family safeguard, as some-

RITCHIE S I
Ealso :.-xvuiJtMiV'gyr

=
Industry

Bucharest has a large transit trade 
in petroleum, timber and agricultur
al produce, above all, wheat and 
maize. Industries include - petrol
eum refining, extraction of vegetable 
oils, cabinet making, brandy distill
ing, tanning, manufacture of ma
chinery, Wire nails, metalwarei ce
ment, soap, starch, paper, leather 
goods, glucose, army supplies, pre
served meats and vegetables, etc., 
etc. The mercantile community is 
lajge and is composed of Austrians, 
French, Germans, Greeks and Swiss, 
who form exclusive colonies.

Ice Cream
We make, sett and 

serve Ice Cream the nui

their places. And now that these 
second best have been largely inca
pacitated, the little boys, 16 years 
old, and, if they are particularly 
strong and promising, 14 years old, 
are being sent to the front by hun
dreds of thousands and shot to death 
with hideous guns 
asphyxiating gases

And as If it were not enough that 
the young and strong should thus 
destroy each other, hundreds of thou
sands ot civilians, non-combatants, 
men’, women, and especially children 
have been'destroyed, and this winter 
will see thé destruction of millions.

“What is the matter with the Uni-

nb

ERNIE MOORE WOUNDED-m
Centre theLAID TO RE8T

The funeral of the late James May 
took place this morning to St. Mi
chael’s church where the ‘full'rights 
of the church were given the de
parted by the Rev, Father Garvin. 
Rev. Father Hyland officiated at the 
grave. The pull-bearers were F. Do
lan, J. Lynch, P. Céte, M. Connell, E. 
Quinn and J. LaPalm.

S. S. Moore, 188 Charles street re
ceived a cable this morning thatTiis 
son, Gufiner Ernest Geoffrey Moore, 

wounded on Dee. ntth, but W-
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R. Hewitson, referee. was
turned to regimental duty again on 
tiie 26th. He went with the 33rd 
Battery and left Kingston about the 
first of February of last year.

P' WAS SLIGHTLY injured 
A little girl was struck by a horse 

driven by Mr. Wm. Orr near the GT.
With so thorough a preparation at r. station shortly arter noon today ted States?” continued the speaker, 

hand as Miller’s. Worm Powders the when the child in the excitement of a “Shakespeare once made an im- 
mother who allows her children to passing procession ran rn the way of passioned plea for his native land, 
suffer from the ravages of worimrtstthe horse. The little one was carried He speaks of that blessed plot of 
^unwise end culpably careless. A into her home nearby. earth, of the noble breed of men, of
fchlld subjected to the attacks pf —------- --  -------- 'this realm, this earth, this world,
worms is always unhealthy and wjh LVO. L. Edmunos of the 236th, this England,’ ’the land of dear, dear 
be stunted in IU growth. It is a mer- has gone to Kingstôïr with ten men souls, the dear, dear land.’ All Ameri- 
dful act to rid it of these («estructlvelfor the signalling school, tenmen for cans who love their country and 
paarsies, especially when it can Be the bayonet fighting and ten men to cherish the great convictions of their 
done without difficulty. the cookery schools. fathers, and believe that our liberties

MENTIONED IN BE8PATCHE9' Chas. S. Clapp
~ _________________Major Roecoe Vanderwater had the 

great additional honor of being men
tioned in despatches by his commrad- 
er-in-ohiet, Sir Douglas Haig. This 
Is we believe the first instance in 

an officer or piwaite in this tin
te vicinity has received this

1I
ir, —j—. taiirm.— ■■■■-■•

A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pro- wh 
sen ted showing the great efficacy of me 
Dr. Thomas’ Bcledtric Oil in curing .distinction, 
disorders of the respiratory process-1 
es, hut the best testimonial is experi
ence and thé Oil is recommended to quarters today after spending 
-•* who suffer from these disorders,honeymoon in New York.

i the certainty that they will find Mlajor Campbell, chief recruiting 
Bf. It will allay inflammation In officer will be in Beltelville for the 

the bronchial tubes as no other pre-'2S6th’s recruiting rally on Sunday 
paration can. evening, Jan. 21st. . -

Brighten Up 
FREE

me First Class Sorters 
Bucharest is the headquarters of 

the 11th army corps, and, is a fort
ress of the first rank. The fortifica
tions were constructed In 1885-1896

'

A 85 cent Dust Cloth treated wiVi 
Liquid Veneer will be given gratis 
with every 50c bottle of LIQUIV

on h project drafted by the Belgian 
engineer, General Brialmont 1883. 
mean distance of the forts from the 
city is four miles, and the perimeter 
of the defences Is about 48 miles, 
this perimeter being defended,by 38 
atraoured forts and batteries. There

Lt. Oake has returned to head-
hts

WATER’S sDRUG
STORE
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